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Phytoplankton ttUdies at communit:y lev·el have been widely used 
to describe temporal and spatial d:i:stributions. Rowever 1 the analysis 
of data uaing estimators Buch as call numbers, biomass OT diveraity 
indexes may not be' adequate to e:z.tract all information regarding tbe' 
seasonal trends, 

In the prea~nt: investigation a graphical repres-entation of the 
k-dominance curves b.aaed on samples of ranked species abundance (in 
decreasing order) was e-xamined as a poseible procedure to describe 
temporal patterns of phytoplankton distribution. The advantage of 
distribution plot ■ a■ i:-dominance curvee iS that the detection of 
differences among assemblages is based on the diatri.bution of species 
abundancatt among individuals. • 

D8.ta frotll five s·tations (1) of Saronicos Culf collected at four 
seasons were- analysed by the univariate analysis incluclin& the eati
mation of the Shannon-Weaver cliversi~y index and the plotting of the 
k-dominance curves (2). 

The results are shovn in Figure 2. It is seen that the k-do11.in
ance curves detected high species richness in the January sample& at 
all stations. In April all curves had similar horizontal pattern 
indicating species homogeneity in tbe area. Phytoplankton heteroae
neity was- established again in July and continued in October ahowina 
also differences among the stations. The seasonal change a in ■ paciea 
richne•• and heterogeneity a111ong stations might be aa ■ ociated with 
the hydrograpby of the area and the eutrophication conditions prevai
ling at ce'tain stations (1) ~ 

The' results of species diversity (Table 1) approaching those of 
k-do111inance curves can describe temporal changes in phytoplankton 
assemblages- Dy pres-enting ,the relative importance of each specie• in 
a sau.ple and w-it.hout reducing a eerie of data to a 1ingle number as 
a diversity inde'll:. Also, they can poaaibly characterise the eutropbi
cation status of an area. 

However, questions of. statistical significance of the differen
ces 'between k-dominance curves inevitably arise and so, the applica
tion of univariate tests as well as the statistical evaluation of 
similarities (.3) are under investigation. 

Table l The Shannon-Weaver diversity 
Inde'll: calculated for fi•ve stations 
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Figure l Station• locati-o.n:. 
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Figure 2-series of k.-do-minance curves of phytoplankton assemblages 
shoving the seasonal trends. 
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